100 YEARS,
100 MILES
POST CELEBRATES CENTENNIAL
WITH 100 MILE RELAY – P12-13

NEW PROGRAMS AIM TO REDUCE DFAC LEFTOVERS P3
LEADER EXCELS IN JOURNALISM COMPETITION P6

Community
Calendar
FRIDAY
F
V
Victory
Spouses’ Club
11
1 a.m., NCO Club. Lunch will be
served.
Club is open to spouses of all
s
r
ranks,
retirees, DOD civilians, and all
sservices, male and female. For more
i
information
e-mail vcsmemberships@
g
gmail.com
or visit victoryspousesclub.
o
org.
Women’s
History Luncheon
W
1
11:30
a.m. - 1 p.m., NCO Club. Hosted
by
b the U.S. Army Chaplain Center and
S
School.
Lunch will be $10.50.
Photo courtesy of Leader Training Brigade

ON THE COVER

Soldiers take part in a 100-mile run March 15
that stretched from Lancaster, S.C., to Fort
Jackson. The run was in celebration of the
post’s centennial, and Andew Jackson’s 250th
birthday. SEE PAGES 12-13

APRIL 7
Scholarship Fundraiser
6 p.m., 1640 Freed Drive, Spirit
Communications
Park.
Victory
Spouses’ club presents their annual
scholarship fundraiser. Join them for
an opening weekend baseball game,

     
are $30 per person. Adults only. RSVP
by March 31. Purchase ticket at www.
victoryspousesclub.org

APRIL 8
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information contact Capt. Chinyere
Asoh at chinyere.asoh.mil@mail.mil.

APRIL 14
Tax day 10 Miler
 *   %!   
members and civilians (minors must
be accompanied). Registration opens
/B'&  !  !
in each category. Preregister at the
GK  Q   %  
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MAY 6-7

SEND ALL
SUBMISSIONS TO
FJLeader@gmail.com
Deadline for events to be
included in the calendar or Happenings is one week before publication. Include the time, date and
place the event will occur, as well
as other necessary information.
If you submit an article on
an event that already has taken
place, please send it as soon as
possible. Tuesday is the last day
we will we be able to accept an
article for publication the following Thursday. Include the date
and place of the event, as well as
a description of what took place.
Please include quotations, if possible. With any photo you submit,

    
and last names.
Questions? Call 751-7045.

S.C. Guard Air Ground Expo
McEntire Joint National Guard Base.
       ! "   
more information visit www.scguard.
com/expo/.

MAY 7-11
Reunion
 Q> %       
Q  Q    2&+ <   
scheduled May 7-11, in Columbus,
Y K       ! 
 Q>  
 
 K >%     
regardless of previous locations
 "        
"       "K
highlighting developments related
  % ! K      >
includes the OCS Hall of Fame
Induction Ceremony, OCS Alumni
Banquet at the National Infantry
Museum, Little White House
  <   Z  %
?          
will be conducted at the Columbus
?   [  &&    Q 
  "  Y  '\& +&*'28*
&&  <      ]%
Alumni Reunion” are being accepted
 !   !  Q!/2&+
For more information, contact Nancy
^   '*\+*8'&\

Historic Trip to Fort Sumter
6:45 a.m. - 7 p.m. Army Community
Service
Relocation
Readiness
Program cordially invites all foreign
born spouses and their Families (ID
card holders) to join us on a tour to
        
      
Walk in the steps of those who shaped
this nation alongside a National Park
Ranger while taking in the stunning
          
you will cruise the harbor enroute to
     !   
free; lunch is not provided. Seats are
       
   "  #%      
information and to register, contact:
patricia.a.guillory.civ@mail.mil &'*
751-9770 or miranda.o.broadus.civ@
mail.mil &'*+/*28  <=# "> MAY 11
?  28
Classes
9 a.m.-noon, U.S. Army Master
<     _K '2
APRIL 11
Magruder Ave.. Classes are free, but
Maude Leadership Lecture Series
registration is highly recommended at
E. Eric Porter, the Deputy Chief of Staff, least two days prior to class in order
Personnel with the U.S. Army Forces for us to properly plan. Please call 751Command will be speaking to Fort \+2&  K  Problem Solving:
Jackson senior leaders, company-level Identify your thoughts about why the
and higher command teams and human problem happened, identify other
resources/S1 organization leaders at 3 factors with critical questions, test them
p.m. in the Solomon Center April 11 as for accuracy, and then identify solution
part of the Maude Leadership Lecture strategies. Real Time Resilience: Shut
     down counterproductive thinking to
to provide HR professionals with enable greater concentration and focus
increased opportunities to enhance on the task at hand. Fight back against
their leadership skills with current and counterproductive thoughts by using
former leaders of the Army. For more evidence, optimism, or perspective.

)-21/,1(
Join us on FACEBOOK. Visit
FACEBOOK.COM/FORTJACKSON

and click “like.´

TWITTER:

@FORTJACKSONPAO

INSTAGRAM:

@FORTJACKSONPAO

NEWS

Photos by DEMETRIA MOSLEY

Three days a week, Fort Jackson dining facilities at the 369th Adjutant General Battalion and U.S. Army Drill Sergeant Academy donate food to Transitions Homeless Recovery Center as part of a new policy that encourages excess food be donated to local non-profit food recovery organizations.

Waste not, want not
New programs aim to reduce dining facility leftovers
By DEMETRIA MOSLEY
Fort Jackson Leader
In efforts to address food waste diversion
goals, Fort Jackson has implemented two
new trial programs within their dining facilities to cut down food waste.
Fort Jackson’s 369th Adjutant General
Battalion and U.S. Army Drill Sergeant
Academy dining facilities have begun tracking the amount of food waste being generated
by using weight scales and donating the excess food to a local charitable organization.
Since starting the program the beginning
of February, Fort Jackson has used the scales
to tracked about 10,000 pounds of food
waste. By tracking the weight of discarded
items and the reasons for disposal, the data
can help establish waste baselines, as well
as identity meal planning and procurement
concerns.
“It’s been really helpful with cutting
back,” said Silas Bolten, 369th dining facility manager. “We can really make differences
with our meal planning.”

Fort Jackson’s goal with the new strategy
is bringing the installation closer to achieving
Department of Defense net zero waste goals.
The installation has partnered with Transitions Homeless Recovery Center, a charity
that provides homeless people a place to stay
as they transition from the streets to permanent housing. Three days a week, the center
stops at Fort Jackson to pick up food donations to serve to their clients.
Craig Currey, director of Transitions, said
since starting the program with Fort Jackson
the cost of food has already gone down.
“Many of these people are suffering from
health problems due to lack of nutrition in
their diet,” said Currey. “Fort Jackson provides us with a fully balanced meal. Our clients are getting better food for a cheaper cost
to us.”
So far, Fort Jackson has donated about
1100 pounds of food to Transitions.
The trial for the new programs end in May.
With the results, leaders can begin to implement strategies to minimize loss and waste
which will help with overall cost savings.

Kamisha Myers, from Transitions Homeless Recovery Center, brings
a van to Fort Jackson’s dining facilities to pick up food to bring to
their clients. Starting in February, the installation implemented a
food donation program policy that encourages the donation of excess food to local non-profit food recovery organizations.

NEWS
Fort Jackson
Movie Schedule
3319 Jackson Blvd. Phone: 751-7488

FRIDAY
Fifty Shades Darker (R) 7 p.m.
SATURDAY
The Lego Batman Movie (PG) 1 p.m.
John Wick: Chapter 2 (R) 5 p.m.
SUNDAY
The Lego Batman Movie (PG) 1 p.m.
John Wick: Chapter 2 (R) 5 p.m.
WEDNESDAY
The Lego Batman Movie (PG) 2 p.m.
John Wick: Chapter 2 (R) 5 p.m.

TICKETS
Adult: $6 / Child (6 to 11): $4
3-D TICKETS
Adult: $8
Child (6 to 11): $6
Photo by MAJ. MICHELLE LUNATO
In February 1972, six Woman Army Corps non-commissioned officers from Fort McClellan, Ala., enrolled in the Drill Sergeant Program at Fort Jackson, S.C. Upon graduation, they were authorized to wear the newly designed female drill sergeant hat that was
designed by Brig. Gen. Mildred C. Bailey. The design was taken from the Australian Bush Hat and was originally beige. The color
changed to green in 1983 and remains in effect today.

Female drill sergeant
hat changes Army, lives
By MAJ. MICHELLE LUNATO
98th Training Division

Dehorty was so inspired by her drill sergeants, that she became one herself in 1984. But like a true Soldier trained by some
 Q>  K  Z  >!  
The drill sergeant hat is an icon in the Army that creates vivid to do her best. And in doing so, she earned the distinguished
images. When people see a Soldier wearing it, they immediately honor graduate title over her peers.
Looking back, Dehorty said she wasn’t trying to exceed the
feel respect because they know it is a job that is earned, not
standards. She just wanted to meet them.
given.
“In the day, those women not only set
The hat that comes to mind for most, is
the standard, they were the standard. And I
the male drill sergeant hat, the brown round.
couldn’t think of being anything better.”
However, the female drill sergeant hat holds
A little over 45 years have passed and
just as much responsibility. It just hasn’t
       K     
been around as long, or as much, but it cerThose six women and
remembered for their bravery, said Staff
tainly has history.
that hat transformed
Sgt. Briana Popp, an Army Reservist with
In February 1972, six Woman Army
3-518th, 2nd Brigade, 98th Training Division
 ! *       
the entire Army …
(Initial Entry Training), who just graduated
McClellan, Alabama, enrolled in the Drill
and my life.
as the distinguished honor graduate and iron
Sergeant Program at Fort Jackson, South
— Command Sgt.
female from the U.S. Army Drill Sergeant
Carolina. Upon graduation, they were authoAcademy March 8.
rized to wear the newly designed female drill
Maj. Jennifer Dehorty
National Cemetery
“They stared in the face of adversity and
sergeant hat that was designed by Brig. Gen.
Administration, Veterans Affairs
never backed down,” said Popp. The personMildred C. Bailey.

 K     `  K   ! 
“Those six women and that hat transforth, paved the way for not only female drill
formed the entire Army … and my life,” said
sergeants, but just female Soldiers in general,
retired Command Sgt. Maj. Jennifer Dehorty,
said Popp.
cemetery director intern, National Cemetery
    K  ">   Q>      Administration, Veterans Affairs.
Dehorty’s statement is not exaggeration. It’s merely a fact geants, and progress is still being made. In 2009, Command Sgt.
?  GK"    {QZQ  of her own experiences as a trainee at Fort McClellan in 1981.
“All the cadre we had there were former WAC drill ser- dant. In 2015, Capt. Kristen Griest, 1st Lt. Shaye Haver and
geants,” said Dehorty. “The esprit-de-corps that we learned from ? G |   "    Q>< K
them was different. It was stronger ... We even carried ourselves
See HAT: Page 15
different than the trainees from other posts.”

“
”

z Ticket sales open 30 minutes before
each movie.
z Movie times and schedule are subject to
change without notice.

WWW.SHOPMYEXCHANGE.COM

Fort Jackson
Gate Operation Hours
GATE 1
Open 5 a.m. to 6 p.m. Monday
through Friday for inbound and
outbound traffic.
GATE 2
Open around the clock daily.
GATE 4
Open 5 a.m. to 6 p.m. Monday
through Friday for inbound and
outbound traffic.
GATE 5
Open 5-10 a.m. Monday
through Friday for inbound and outbound traffic.
Closed 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Reopened 4-6 p.m. for outbound traffic only.
Open 5 a.m. to 6 p.m. Saturday
and Sunday.

NEWS

Photo by WALLACE McBRIDE

Lt. Col. Chanda Mofu, 1st Battalion, 34th Infantry Regiment
commander, shares his thoughts
on Pvt. Jordan Wilhite during a
March 17 memorial service at the
Main Post Chapel.

1-34 honors
fallen Soldier
Leader file photo

Fort Benning’s Logan Burns takes a moment for prayer at the start of a boxing smoker that took place
at Fort Jackson in February, 2016. This photo by Leader Editor Wallace McBride took first place in best
sports feature photo in this year’s S.C. Press Association awards.

Leader staff excels in SCPA
journalism competition
By CHRIS FLETCHER
Fort Jackson Leader
The Fort Jackson Leader staff collected seven awards for
journalism, layout and design, and photography in the 2016
South Carolina Press Association Journalism Awards held
Saturday in Columbia.
Fort Jackson Leader editor, Wallace McBride, received
special recognition from the SCPA as he was recognized with
the “Best of the Best” award for Single Page One Design for
all newspapers.
“I was pleasantly surprised with this,” said McBride. “Apparently they were really impressed with the typography for
that issue.”
The design that garnered McBride the recognition was his
layout for the Feb. 16, 2016 edition “Fire in the Hole” depicting a Soldier throwing a grenade in a bunker.
? _    !   !  
Single Page One Design in the Weekly 4,500 and over category. This recognition showcases McBride’s creative efforts
to highlight the Fort Jackson Leader cover page.
“Wallace is a very talented writer, designer and editor and
I am excited to see him get this recognition from the South
Carolina Press Association that he so richly deserves,” said
Mike Mischner, the publisher of Camden Media Company.
Camden Media Company publishes the Fort Jackson Leader.
McBride also received second place in the Inside Page DeLeader file photo
sign category.
McBride’s photograph depicting a Fort Benning, Georgia Soldiers sort metal cans sort into the designated
boxer praying before his bout at a Fort Jackson Boxing Smok- space as part of the post’s recycling program. This
photo by Leader staff member Demetria Mosley took
  !  !   #  K >
second place for best feature photo in this year’s
See AWARDS: Page 15 S.C. Press Association awards.

From staff reports
Soldiers, Family and friends honored
the loss of Pvt. Jordan T. Whihite March 17
at the Main Post Chapel.
Wilhite, of 1st Battalion, 34th Infantry
Regiment, died Feb. 15 at the age of 18. He
was a native of Lubbock, Texas.
“The Army is a people business,” Lt.
Col. Chanda Mofu, 1st
Battalion, 34th Infantry
Regiment commander, told
Wilhite’s parents during
the service. “And your son
embraced that, based on of
the testimonies of the Soldiers in his company that
he was friends with.”
WILHITE
Wilhite joined the Army
in November 2016. His
awards included the Army Achievement
Medal and the National Defense Service
Medal.
“Pvt. Wilhite was an amazing Soldier,”
said Capt. Paul Coleman, commander of
Charlie Company, 1st Battalion, 34th Infantry Regiment. “Though he was with the
unit for a short time, he made a big impact
by being a true battle buddy for those who
needed to hear, to listen and to get an encouraging word to get them through the
tough training.”
“Pvt. Wilhite was an easygoing, charismatic Soldier,” said Sgt. 1st Class Valerie
Sturdivant, his senior drill sergeant. (He)
always put the needs of others before his
own, and for that he will be truly missed.”
Wilhite’s loss would not be felt only by
his friends and Family, but by the world at
large, Mofu said.
“In today’s world, we’re running short
of good people who are willing to help their
brother or sister to the left and to the right,”
Mofu said. “Your son did that for so many.
Be proud of the man you raised, because
his service to others was felt by so many.”

NEWS
LEGAL NOTICE
All services under Staff Sgt. Javier Nevarez-Rios should be put on hold. Nevarez died
Feb. 24, 2017. All those with debt to be collected should contact 1st Lt. Mark S. Loo at
803-751-4748.

BOSS plans trip to see
Nuggets play Hornets
Join the Fort Jackson Better Opportunities
for Single Soldiers Program on a trip to see the
Denver Nuggets play the Charlotte Hornets
basketball game.
The trip takes place 3-11:55 p.m. March
31 at the Spectrum Center in Charlotte, North
Carolina. The trip is free for all single Soldiers,
geographical bachelors and single parents.
Transportation and the ticket are provided.
The trip is $20 for all other eligible DOD ID
card holder and their guests.
       
basis. There are only 28 slots, but there will be
a waitlist in case people drop out.

CSM Troxell to speak at
post leadership session

Goodbye, sir

Photo by JULIA SIMPKINS

CHAPLAIN (COL.) MARK A. PENFOLD, right, receives the Legion of Merit from Maj. Gen. Pete Johnson
during a March 7 retirement ceremony at Memorial Chapel. Penfold is a native of Michigan City, Ind., and was
commissioned as a chaplain candidate in 1986, and later entered active duty as a chaplain in January 1995.
Most recently, Penfold was the installation chaplain for Fort Jackson.

Feedback leads to expanded hours,
services for select FMWR programs
By ROBERT TIMMONS
Fort Jackson Leader
No one can say the installation doesn’t
listen to the community.
The Directorate of Family, Morale,
Welfare and Recreation’s recent “service enhancements” were a direct result
of feedback from its customers – mainly
drill sergeants said the organization’s top
  
The doubling of hours at Aachen
Range, testing extended hours at Perez
Gym and installing Wi-Fi are all part of
FMWR’s creative process to enhance
its offerings, said Dan Ahern, Fort Jackson’s FMWR director.
“These are a direct result of customer
feedback,” he said. “When customers
speak we listen.”
The doubling of hours on Aachen
Range was based on feedback received
from drill sergeants at the cadre resiliency course.

The range is now open Saturday and
Sunday for recreational shooters and
includes a newly renovated trap tower.
On Saturdays a 200-meter range is open
from 8 a.m. to noon while the skeet/trap
range is open from 1 – 4 p.m. The skeet/
trap range opens at 10 a.m. on Sundays
and closes at 1 p.m., while the 200-meter
range is open from 1 – 5 p.m. The range
costs $6 per round.
All weapons must be registered with
!>   >  " "K
taken to the range.
Ahern said it was a coincidence that
the hours at the range doubled so closely
after Maj. Gen. John “Pete” Johnson
held a town hall seeking community input into a Sportsman’s Club.
“We actually already had plans in
place to expand the hours based on drill
sergeant input,” Ahern said. “We could
open it within a week because we always
intended to do it.”
One of the biggest concerns the Fort

Jackson community had was adding
wireless internet capability to the post’s
gymnasiums.
“We had a lot of feedback about enhancing the gyms with Wi-Fi,” Ahern
said.
The enhancements will positively affect life on the installation by helping
improve readiness and Family life on
post.
Johnson said during the town hall that
improving outdoor activities will make
Fort Jackson a community “where Soldiers, their Families and civilians can
thrive.”
“This is only going to make us even
more a community of excellence,” Ahern
said. “We will improve morale and customer satisfaction with our services.
FMWR is not just about making money,
it’s about improving the lives of the Fort
Jackson community by reinvesting any
money we make, and delighting our customers.”

The 193rd Infantry Brigade will host a
Leadership Professional Development session
April 7 with the senior enlisted advisor to the
chairman of the Joint Chiefs of Staff, Command Sgt, Maj. John W. Troxell.
The session takes place
2:30-4 p.m. at the post theater.
The SEAC serves as the principal military advisor to the
chairman and the secretary of
defense on all matters involving joint and combined total
force integration, utilization,
health of the force and joint TROXELL
development for enlisted personnel.
Q! "      
encouraged to attend the session and are invited to ask questions.

Harlem Globetrotters
tickets available on post
Victory Travel has discounted tickets for the
7 p.m., March 31 Harlem Globetrotters show at
Colonial Life Arena. Victory Travel has a short
period to offer these tickets and can sell only
thru March 28. The ticket prices are:
 Section 118 - $25
 Section 116 - $29
 Section 106 - $39
 Section 113 - $49
Note: Children over the age of 2 require a
ticket.
During their 2017 World Tour, the famed
team will feature a star-studded roster that includes Big Easy Lofton, Ant Atkinson, Hi-Lite
Bruton, Thunder Law, Bull Bullard and Cheese
Chisholm - plus female stars TNT Lister and Ace
Jackson. The Globetrotters’ games showcase
incredible ball handling wizardry, rim-rattling
dunks, trick shots, comedy and fan interaction.

NEWS

Small
S
ll A
Arms champs

Photos by SGT. 1ST CLASS JULIUS CLAYTON

STAFF SGT. DAVYON BURROUGHS of Fort Jackson, above, and Capt. Heather Bilicki, both of 2nd Battalion, 60th Infantry Regiment, compete in the All-Army Small Arms Championship at Fort Benning March 12-18.
The competition, which is hosted by the Army Marksmanship Unit, is a comprehensive, live-fire training event
that tests Soldiers’ ability to employ both primary and secondary weapon systems, problem solving skills and
how to think critically under the stresses created by competition.

Soldiers take part in ‘40 Rounds’ ﬁtness challenge
From staff reports
During a recent cycle reset, the
2nd Battalion, 13th Infantry Regiment hosted a battalion-level physi   !      8&
Rounds Challenge.
The event was intended to build
!          
unit. The course involved the Fit to
Win course, a two-mile run, sandbag
>      "stacle course.
The event was aimed at providing all cadre a physically demanding,
yet fun challenge in between basic
training cycles. Two-man teams were
made up across the entire battalion to
build group cohesion.
The unit’s Family Readiness
Group came out in full force to cheer
Courtesy photos
on their cadre members and provide
context to the cadre’s day-to-day Soldiers with the 2nd Battalion, 13th Infantry Regiment take part in the 40 Rounds Challenge, a fitness initiative
that took place during a recent cycle reset that involved the Fit to Win course, a two-mile run and sandbag carry.
training events.

NEWS

‘I became a soldier ...’
PVT. RACHEL BUDINGER, 18
Poplar Grove, Illinois

PVT. BRETT LAMBERT, 22
NEWS
Byron, Wyoming

2ND BATTALION,
60TH INFANTRY REGIMENT

PFC. JUDAH T. SIBETANG, 20
Republic of Palau

“I joined the Army to better my-       \\
During Basic Combat Training
“all the training prepares you for
the Army.”
“My MOS is 92G – Culinary Specialist. I picked it
because I love to cook.”
“My Family is proud to have a daughter serving the
country.”
“I am excited about my future serving the best Army
in the world starting in the National Guard and reenlisting for active duty.”

“I joined the Army to better
support my future and family.
It has always been one of my
dreams to be a Soldier like my
father and grandfather.”
I enjoyed “shooting 40 out of 40 at the range,
meeting new people, and having new experiences in
life.”
I am a “25B – Information Technology Specialist. I picked it because it is also a good career in the
civilian world and it’s something I have always been
interested in.”

“I joined the Army because
I wanted to be disciplined and
learn to be independent.”
Basic Combat Training “truly
has showed me that I can do
way more than what I thought I was capable
bl off
doing.”
“My MOS is 88K – Watercraft Operator. I picked
this MOS because I enjoy being close to the
water.”
My Family “thinks it’s a good thing that I joined
the Army.”

PVT. GIANNI MARROW, 19

PFC. JAMES TAYLOR, 22

PVT. JULIA DUKE, 20

Harlem, New York

“I joined the Army to protect
and serve.”
“The discipline and time management has been a good thing
about basic training.”
“My MOS is 25L – Cable Installer.
bealler I picked
i k d it be
b
cause my grandfather was an electrician in the Navy
and taught me many things.”
XZ   ! [!   !  
my enlistment. Now they are all on board and proud
of me. I see myself being a command sergeant major
within the next 10-15 years. Hopefully deploying to
 ! !  !    !   Z!\

Kansas City, Missouri

Fort Collins, Colorado

“I joined the Army to experience
e
future goals.”
“The training exercises and
gaining new friends” is what I liked
d
about basic training.
“My Family is entirely proud of me and
d excited
it d
about my future.”
“Drill sergeants provided me with a different perspective on the Army. I look forward to progressing in
rank and networking with battle buddies.”

“I joined the Army because it
is a Family tradition and for my
future career and goals.”
I liked “exercises, taking a
new position as a leader and
exiting my comfort zone.”
I am a “91B – Wheeled Vehicle Mechanic. I love
working on vehicles since I was a little kid.”
“My Family is very proud of my decision and
excited to see how my future turns out. They are very
encouraging.”

VA Disability is a long journey.
W E ’ L L M A RC H W IT H YO U.
BNTD has the experience – military and
legal – to navigate the veterans beneﬁts
system. US Army retired veterans
Eugene Powell, COL, JAGC and Kenny

Powell

Dojaquez

Gore

Dojaquez, MAJ, along with Bennett Gore, MAJ, JAGC, SCARNG,
help veterans get the beneﬁts to which they are entitled. Call toll-free
877.524.4675 to work with our team.

1614 Taylor Street | Columbia, SC 29201 | S C v e t a d v oc ates .co m
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Pierce Terrace, Italian students become reading buddies
By NANCY REICHERT
Pierce Terrace Elementary School
Teachers in Aviano, Italy, and Fort Jackson, South
Carolina, shared stories with each other’s students during last week’s Global Reading Buddies initiative.
#   >   K   
Cami Bruns read the story “I’m Like You, You’re Like
Me” to a second grade class in Italy and the second
grade teacher in Italy read it to Bruns’ and Reanna Clif K  #     
step in their plan for the students to take turns reading
to each other in small groups – via Google Hangout –
as part of their Global Reading Buddies project.
After introducing themselves to each other, the students shared the weather at each location and the time
 _    K   
Jackson is on the map, and the students were able to
see where Aviano, Italy, is located.
The experience led to a discussion about what military kids experience. “The kids were so excited,” said
Mike Haworth, a colleague who helped arrange the
project. They asked interesting questions like “Do they
all speak Italian? Do they have a CYS?”
Having lived in Japan and taught in Osan, Korea,
Bruns said she understands the value of learning about
other countries and cultures. “This was a wonderful
way to expose our students to the world and share a
Courtesy photo
learning opportunity with other military kids,” she
Cami
Bruns,
a
first
grade
teacher
at
Pierce
Terrace
Elementary
School,
reads
a
story
to
students in
said.
Plans are being made to add more classes from Italy during last week’s Global Reading Buddies initiative. It was the first step in their plan for the
Pierce Terrace and from Germany and other countries. students to take turn reading to each other in small groups, via Google Hangout.

LUNCH
SPECIALS
Chicken

We care for the unique needs
of children like no other practice.
Kids and parents love our fun
atmosphere and friendly staff whose sole
focus is helping children to learn healthy
dental care.

$

7.00

Shrimp
$
   

   



 (803) 736-6000

7.50

Steak

www.carolinachildrensdentistry.com

$

8.00

Lunch
Monday - Friday
11:30pm - 2pm

1999 North Beltline Blvd.

803-782-1064

Dinner
Monday - thursday
5pm - 9:30pm
Friday: 5pm - 10:30pm
saturday
4:30pm - 10:30pm
sunday: 4:30pm - 9:30pm

www.satosteak.com

CMYK

CMYK

NEWS

Photo by WALLACE McBRIDE

Maj. Gen. Pete Johnson, Fort Jackson commanding general, hands a torch and baton carrying
Photo by WALLACE McBRIDE
s Museum Director
the proclamation that helped establish the installation in 1917, to the post
post’s
Henry Howe at the end of the 100 mile relay.
A member of the American Legion Riders holds a flag
for the runners arriving at the end of the 100-mile relay
March 15 at Hilton Field.

Keep it

From staff reports

Fort Jackson celebrates
centennial with 100 mile run
n

A journey of 100 miles began with a single step March 15
at Andrew Jackson State Park.
The relay began midnight at Andrew Jackson State Park,
with more than 300 Soldiers and civilians taking part in the
100-mile run to Fort Jackson in celebration of a number of
milestones. The event helped mark the installation’s 100th
birthday, as well as the 250th
birthday of the post’s namesake,
Andrew Jackson.
Fort Jackson’s commander,
The distance really
Maj. Gen. Pete Johnson, said a
mere 5K run was not enough to reﬂects the courage,
honor these milestones.
the character that
]     >  
we see represented
the courage, the character that we
in the readiness of
see represented in the readiness
our Army.
of our Army,” Johnson said. “We
— Maj. Gen.
wanted a distance that demanded
Pete Johnson
teamwork to accomplish. All of
Fort Jackson
the teams at Fort Jackson own a
commanding general
part of this run.”
Carried inside the baton during
the relay was a reproduction of
the proclamation that lead to the
establishment of Fort Jackson. Signed June 2, 1917, the document was carried by relay teams in 10-mile stretches along
the route, which followed U.S. 21 through Blythewood, Fort
Jackson National Cemetery, and downtown Columbia before
coming to rest here at Hilton Field.
Johnson said 2017 has been a time for Fort Jackson to reinvest itself in its own heritage.
“Fort Jackson has evolved over time,” he said. “But central
has been the training of our Soldiers, the training of our leaders, so we could defend everything our nation stands for. The
intent (of carrying the baton) is to recognize our birth, and
recognize what that means for the next 100 years.”

27” WEB-100

“
”

xxxx

Maj. Gen. Pete Johnson leads Soldiers into Hilton Field, the finishing stop for the 100-mile run.

Photo by DEMETRIA MOSLEY

Runners from Fort Jackson get a law enforcement escort along the 100-mile run from Andrew
Jackson State Park to Fort Jackson.

MEDDAC photo

NEWS

St. Pat’s at Five Points

Photo by JENNIFER STRIDE

FORT JACKSON COMMANDER, MAJ. GEN. PETE JOHNSON and Soldiers dressed in period uniforms grand
marshal the Five Points St. Patrick’s Day parade from a float March 18, above. Right, some of the faces of the color guard
from Fort Jackson that held the national, state and installation flags during the parade.
Courtesy photos by RANDY KING

Dominican Blowout™
“Healthy Hair Care”

Salon & Spa

EXPERTS IN NATURAL & RELAXED HAIR
COLOR-CUTS-KERATIN TREATMENTS
RELAXERS-PROTEIN-HAIR RECONSTRUCTION

803-233-9626

WALK
7374-A Two Notch Rd.
IN
www.dominicanblowout.net

S.R. Anderson, Attorney At Law
Former JAG Officer
In private practice in Columbia 35 years.
Free initial consultation.
Divorce, Adoption, Legal Separation,
Probate, Wills, Auto Accidents.

Call (803) 252-2828.
PLACE YOUR AD IN
101 S.C. NEWSPAPERS

2017-18 Registration Open for K3-5th

*Accredited SCISA School *Christ-Centered *Affordable
          
         
803-638-4351 www.thomassumter.org

and reach more than 2.1 million readers
using our small space display ad network

Statewide or regional buys available

VA LOANS
heather.livingston@academymortgage.com

700 Huger Street, Columbia, SC 29201

Call Heather Livingston
  
   
 
“The VA Specialist”

803-360-5934

www.academymortgage.com/heatherlivingston

Alanna Ritchie 888.727.7377
scnewspapernetwork.com

100%
VA
Purchase!

South Carolina

Newspaper Network

" 

"!  
Terms and conditions apply. All loans are subject to underwriter
approval. Company Corp NMLS# 3113, Corp Lic: MLS-3113
Turn times are estimates and cannot be guaranteed.
A variety of issues or unknown circumstances
beyond our control may extend turn times.

Equal Housing Opportunity Buyer
Equal Opportunity Lender

NEWS
Saluting this BCT cycle’s honorees
DRILL SERGEANTS OF THE CYCLE. Photos by OITHIP PICKERT, Public Affairs Office.

Staff Sgt.
Mosper John
Alpha Company
2nd Battalion, 60th
Infantry Regiment

Staff Sgt.
Jesus Navatorres
Delta Company
2nd Battalion, 60th
Infantry Regiment

Sgt. 1st Class
Jorge Estrada
Echo Company
2nd Battalion, 60th
Infantry Regiment

HONOR GRADUATE
OF THE CYCLE
Pvt. Julius Miller

HONOR GRADUATE
OF THE CYCLE
Spc. David Schelske

HONOR GRADUATE
OF THE CYCLE
Pvt. Dayquon White

SOLDIER LEADER
OF THE CYCLE
Pfc. Soren Engstrom

SOLDIER LEADER
OF THE CYCLE
Spc. Julian Warrick

SOLDIER LEADER
OF THE CYCLE
Spc. Anna Gomez

HIGH BRM
Pvt. Jordan Vandijk

HIGH BRM
Pfc. Alan Miller

HIGH BRM
Pvt. Sean Majchrzak

HIGH APFT
Pvt. Bailey Winstead

HIGH APFT
Pvt. Joseph Raymond

HIGH APFT (Tie)
Spc. Jonnathan Villella
Pvt. Julia Duke

Awards
Continued from Page 6

Robert Timmons, a staff writer for
the Leader, received third place in the
Humorous Photo for the Weekly Over
4,500 category. Timmons’ photograph of
a Soldier’s surprise at the Thanksgiving
spread provided to her during the holiday
earned him the recognition.

Leader staff writer and newcomer,
Demetria Mosley, placed second in the
Feature Photo category for her revealing photograph of two Soldiers recycling
waste.
Members of the Fort Jackson Leader
competed against stiff competition from
similar weekly newspapers, including
Columbia’s Free Times; Greenville Journal; Pickens County Courier; Carolina
Forest Chronicle; Myrtle Beach Herald;
The Greer Citizen; Carolina Gateway;
and The Gazette.

Hat

not impossible, said Parker.
“It is obtainable. You can do it,” said
Parker, who invited the drill sergeant
who changed her life to her graduation.
Continued from Page 4
Many female Soldiers have the ability to become a drill sergeant, they just
In 2017, Pvt. Jennifer Sandoval be- need to believe they can, said Staff Sgt.
            Crystal L. Doherty, a combat medic who
the combat engineer military occupa- earned her drill sergeant title along with
tional specialty.
Popp and Parker and will be going on
With more and more women paving the trail at Fort Benning, Georgia.
the way and others joining the Army, fe“Never let anyone tell you that you
male drill sergeants will play a vital role are not good enough. Always strive to
in tomorrow’s Army.
be stronger than the next person. And,
“Being a drill sergeant is the most im- just keep pushing forward. There are no
portant job in the Army, hands down,” limits.”
said Staff Sgt. Briana Kozain, drill serWith each new trail blazer, the Army
geant leader. “From the moment that gets better and more diverse. Many fecivilian enters my world, I have the abil- male drill sergeants said it is not about
ity to plant a seed to change their entire being female. It is about being their
life.”
best and serving the uniform with pride.
Like Dehorty and Popp, Sgt. Ear- However, the best explanation about belandrius C. Parker, a drill sergeant with ing a female drill sergeant came from
the 108th Training Command (IET), be- King during a 2009 interview with the
came a drill sergeant as a result of her New York Times.
experience with her drill sergeant.
“When I look in the mirror, I don’t see
“She inspired me and had such an im- a female,” said King. “I see a Soldier.”
pact on me that it was my mission, once
^"        
do all the things I needed to do to get to
where I am today and become a drill sergeant,” said Parker who graduated with
Popp from USADSA.
Of course, becoming a drill sergeant
is not an easy task. It just takes hard
work, dedication and training. But it’s

The Feb. 11, 2016, front
page of The Fort Jackson Leader, designed by
Leader Editor Wallace
McBride, won first place
for Page One Design
for weekly publications
with a circulation of
4,500 and over. It also
won a ‘Best of the Best’
designation against
other publications of all
sizes.

2016 S.C. Press Association Awards
Single Page One Design – Best of the Best , Wallace McBride. Judge’s comments:
“This was a clear winner. The photography was fantastic. I wanted to read the article
and that is the goal of a paper to pull in the reader. Well done.”
Single Page One Design (Weekly 4,500 and over) First Place, Wallace McBride.
Single Page One Design (Weekly 4,500 and over) Second Place, Wallace
McBride.
Inside Page Design (Weekly 4,500 and over) Second Place, Wallace McBride.
Feature Photo (Weekly 4,500 and over) Second Place, Demetria Mosley – Sort it
Out
Leader file photo

A Soldier looks in awe at the candy selection at Thanksgiving dinner in
2015. This photo by Leader staff member Robert Timmons took third place
for best humorous photo in this year’s S.C. Press Association awards.

Sports Feature Photo (Weekly 4,500 and over) First Place, Wallace McBride –
Boxing Smoker
Humorous Photo (Weekly 4,500 and over) Third Place, Robert Timmons –
Thanksgiving feast

NEWS

Guests from Denmark

Photo by ROBERT TIMMONS

DANISH COMMAND SGT. MAJ. Claus Christian Stougaard Anderson, the senior enlisted leader of the Danish Army Non-Commissioned Officer School,
listens intently to Capt. Justin Winn, a leader/instructor at the U.S. Army Physical Fitness School Mar. 21. Andersen and three other soldiers from the Danish
Army visited Fort Jackson to learn how the Army shapes, prepares and educates NCOs and officers. The group also visited the Soldier Support Institute,
Leader Training Brigade, the U.S. Army Master Resiliency School, the Initial Military Training Leadership School and the U.S. Army Drill Sergeant School.

Road Show stops at Fort Jackson
By DEMETRIA MOSLEY
Fort Jackson Leader

Maj. Gen. Thomas Seamands, commanding
general of Human Resources Command,
visited Fort Jackson with Command Sgt.
Maj.Wardell Jefferson March 16-17 as part
of his Road Show.

The Commanding General and Command
Sergeant Major of Humans Resources Command visited Fort Jackson March 16-17 as part
of their “Road Show.”
Maj. Gen. Thomas Seamands and Command Sgt. Maj. Wardell Jefferson traveled
to about 40 different installations worldwide
to meet with Soldiers, leaders and human resource managers. Fort Jackson was one of the
last three stops.
“The road show allows me to tell the HRC
story and hear about things happening at each
installations,” Seamands said. “Then we take
  "       
While visiting post, Seamands and Jefferson
spoke with students at the the Soldier Support
^        "K 
Fort Jackson’s senior leaders at the NCO Club.
“I’m kind of upset I’ve never got stationed
at Fort Jackson,” said Seamands. “The hospitality has been great.”

Photos by DEMETRIA MOSLEY

‘He is a great person and has been a mentor,’ said Fort Jackson Commander Maj. Gen. Pete Johnson, right, about HRC
commander Maj. Gen. Thomas Seamands. As part of a road
show, Seamands and HRC Command Sgt. Maj. Wardell Jefferson traveled to 40 installations worldwide.

NEWS

Army increases end strength by 28,000 Soldiers
Army News Service

ponent end-strength authorization
   "> &&&  8+&&& 
The Department of the Army will Army National Guard increased by
add 28,000 soldiers to its ranks by &&&  '8'&&&  Q> <    "> 8&&&  \\&&&
Sept. 30.
The troop increase was directed by This 28,000 increase means the total
the National Defense Authorization Q>   " &&&&  diers.
Q   > 2&+
Evans said the Army will conduct
“The Army is hiring. The added
end strength will allow the Army to a responsible increase with a focus

 >    
increase manning in its tactical units,
enhancing overall readiness,” said       cter. The Army will
Maj. Gen. Jason T. Evans, Director, use a variety of personnel manageMilitary Personnel Management. “The ment tools to meet the troop strength
increased manning also provides ad- requirement, including enlisted accesditional promotion opportunities and sions, recruitment, training, and retenretention incentives for our existing    K      
Soldiers and more opportunities for retention.
For example, the Army will raise its
      ! 
character who want to join the Army.”      /&&
   &&&   Across the force, the active com-

tive component from the original mis   K+
Additionally, the Army will increase the enlisted retention mission
 +/&&      \&&&  diers in the active component from the
K    K+
  !     Q>
will create additional accession and
retention opportunities to increase of  K ">&&&Q Q>
will continue to leverage internal controls to increase retention of quality
 
The increased manning of the Army
will enable it to better meet the challenges of an ever-uncertain security
environment, Evans said.
“We see a strong Army as a key factor in maintaining the security of the
nation,” he said.

Saturday,
April 22, 2017
The Opera House
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Pay Less In LUGOFF . . . A LOT LESS!

Where It’s Always
Fast, Fair & Friendly!

LugoffFord.com
Nobody Beats A
LUGOFF FORD Deal!

NOBODY

GUARANTEED!

250 NEW FORDS
IN STOCK!

0

%
APR

Vehicle best price guarante
e against any
other new Ford Dealer in
SC/NC, on exact
vehicle in dealer stock,
required, dealer reserves documentation
right to purchase
vehicle from competing dealer
then
to consumer at a savings. resale

2017 FORD FUSION
2017 FORD MUSTANG

72 MONTH
Financing Available

CMYK

*

$13.89 per thousand borrowed, down payment may
vary, with approved credit. expires 3/31/17

2017 FORD ESCAPE

2017 FORD EXPLORER

NEW ’16 & ’17
F-150’S & F-250’S
OVER 100 TO CHOOSE FROM!

CarolinaCDJR.com

979 US Hwy 1 South,
Lugoff, SC

803-438-6124

10
OFF
LUBE OIL & FILTER

$

CAROLINA CDJR. Expires 3/31/17

OVER  NEW
RAMS IN STOCK!
NEW ’17 RAM 1500

QUAD CAB HEMI

28,868

$

DEALER OF THE YEAR
2ND YEAR IN A ROW!!!

FREE
28 MULTI POINT
INSPECTION
CAROLINA CDJR. Expires 3/31/17

*

CAROLINA CHRYSLER DODGE JEEP RAM
891 US HWY. 1 SOUTH, LUGOFF, SC. 803-438-9160

$

500 MILITARY REBATE

Honoring Those Who Serve

CAROLINA CHRYSLER DODGE JEEP RAM PRE-OWNED
ALL MAKES! ALL MODELS!
250
CHRYSLER DODGE JEEP RAM TOYOTA FORD ACURA CADILLAC
CHEVROLET GMC HONDA HYUNDAI INFINITI KIA LUXUS MAZDA
MERCEDES BENZ NISSAN SATURN SCION VW VOLVO

VEHICLES
AVAILABLE!

10 OFF

$

TIRE ROTATION
CAROLINA CDJR. Expires Expires 3/31/17

See Them All On Line At CarolinaCDJR.com

CARO LINA
$)3:4-&3t+&&1t%0%(&t3".

&'%&571-32&]
LUGOFF...Where It’s Always Fast, Fair & Friendly!

Pay Less In LUGOFF . . . A LOT LESS!

Where It’s Always
Fast, Fair & Friendly!

$

500 FORD MILITARY REBATE
Saluting Those Who Serve

LUGOFF FORD PRE-OWNED
ALL MAKES! ALL MODELS! 250

FORD TOYOTA CHRYSLER DODGE JEEP RAM ACURA CADILLAC CHEVROLET
GMC HONDA HYUNDAI INFINITI KIA LUXUS MAZDA MERCEDES BENZ
NISSAN SATURN SCION VW VOLVO

VEHICLES
AVAILABLE!

See Them All On Line At LugoffFord.com

FREE

10 OFF $10 OFF

$

TIRE ROTATION
LUGOFF FORD. Expires 3/31/17

LUBE OIL & FILTER

28 MULTI POINT
INSPECTION

LUGOFF FORD. Expires 3/31/17

LUGOFF FORD. Expires 3/31/17

LugoffToyota.com
386
GOOGLE REVIEWS
4.7 / 5.0

979 US Hwy 1 South,
Lugoff, SC

803-438-6124

FREE
28 MULTI POINT
INSPECTION
LUGOFF TOYOTA. Expires 3/31/17

New 2017 Toyota

Corolla

New 2017 Toyota

Camry

New 2017 Toyota

Rav-4

0 0 0
%

%

%

60 MONTHS 72 MONTHS 72 MONTHS

0% for 60 months, $16.67 per thousand borrowed, 0% for 72 months, $13.89 per thousand borrowed, down payment may vary
plus tax tag title registration, includes $489 closing fee, with approved credit, expires 3/31/17.

WE HAVE TACOMAS!

10 OFF

$

LUBE OIL & FILTER
LUGOFF TOYOTA. Expires 3/31/17

17 2017 MODELS IN STOCK!

No Cost
Maintenance Plan
For 2 Years Or
25,000 Miles Plus
2 Years Roadside
Assistance

500 REBATE

$

to all active duty and
reserve who purchase or
lease a new Toyota or
Scion. Expires 3/31/17.

LUGOFF TOYOTA PRE-OWNED
ALL MAKES! ALL MODELS!
250
TOYOTA FORD CHRYSLER DODGE JEEP RAM ACURA CADILLAC
CHEVROLET GMC HONDA HYUNDAI INFINITI KIA LUXUS MAZDA
MERCEDES BENZ NISSAN SATURN SCION VW VOLVO

VEHICLES
AVAILABLE!

10 OFF

$

TIRE ROTATION
LUGOFF TOYOTA. Expires 3/31/17

See Them All On Line At LugoffToyota.com

878 US Hwy 1 South,
Lugoff, SC

803-438-2772
LUGOFF...Where It’s Always Fast, Fair & Friendly!
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For Your Information
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Home Repairs &
Improvement
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(803) 771-4567
www.wolfeandtaylor.com

APARTMENTS/HOUSES
Shandon
Five Points
Forest Acres
and more!!!

803-988-0097
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DOWNTOWN / SHANDON
1100 Bluff Road, #510
3/3 $1700
1825 St. Julian Place, #9-E 2/2 $950
FOREST ACRES
1610 Dalloz Road

2/1

NORTHEAST
1217 Waverly Place
1967 Lake Carolina Drive

3/2.5 1100
5/3.5 $1400

ROSEWOOD
522 Deerwood Street
320 S. Beltline, #24D

$

750

$

2/1
2/1

W. COLUMBIA / CAYCE
158 Hunters Mill Lane
3/2
1327 Leaphart Street, 4-B 2/1

640
550

$
$

1300
$
650

$

www.landmarkresources.biz
1516 Richland Street
Columbia, SC 29201

803-988-0097

rentals@landmarkresources.biz
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You don’t need LUCK
to get a deal this GOOD!
Move your car
loan to AllSouth
and get...
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Real Estate
Homes For Sale
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Mobile Homes For Sale
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Land/Lots For Sale
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BUILD YOUR DREAM
LAKE WATEREE ESTATE
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5470 Jackson Blvd.

Online at

(803) 736-3110

www.AllSouth.org

*Approval is based on credit worthiness; existing AllSouth auto loans are not eligible for this promotion;
minimum loan amount of $5,000; interest will continue to accrue during the 90 days with no payment; $100
will be deposited into your account when the loan is established. Federally Insured by the NCUA.

South CarolinaÕs Premier Churrascaria
Our fixed-price menu features hand-cut beef, poultry, pork and lamb
served tableside. The salad buffet selection, which includes fresh seafood
and sushi, rivals any other in the Carolinas.
WE INVITE YOU TO COME AND ENJOY THE FEAST.
DINNER WITH UNLIMITED SERVINGS
PERFECT FOR LARGE PARTIES
PRIVATE DINING ROOMS AVAILABLE
CATERING AVAILABLE

2 FEASTS FOR $69.90 $50
EVERY TUESDAY IN MARCH
INCLUDES 2 ADULT DINNER FEASTS

NOT VALID WITH ANY OTHER PROMOTION OR DISCOUNT. VALID AT COLUMBIA LOCATION ONLY.
BEVERAGE, DESSERT, TAX AND GRATUITY NOT INCLUDED.
RESERVATIONS NOT AVAILABLE ON SPECIAL EVENT NIGHTS.

WINE DOWN WEDNESDAY
HALF PRICE WINE BOTTLES
EVERY WEDNESDAY IN MARCH

NOT VALID WITH ANY OTHER PROMOTION OR DISCOUNT. VALID AT COLUMBIA LOCATION ONLY.
RESERVATIONS NOT AVAILABLE ON SPECIAL EVENT NIGHTS.

MON - FRI 5PM - 10PM / SAT & SUN 4PM - 10PM / HAPPY HOUR MON - FRI 5PM - 7PM

410 Columbiana Dr.

/

Columbia, SC

/

803.708.3151

/

Rioz.com

